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JOHNSONIAN
Ralph Nader

October 30.1990

Founder of consumer rights group to speak
By Lisa Cash
Special to the Johnsonian
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader is scheduled to speak
in Byrnes Auditor:" m Nov. 1
at 5 p.m. for Critical Issues
Symposium students. Nader,
who has become known as
the founder of the consumer
rights movement in America,
will speak on "Earth: Let's
Clean House."
Nader became well-known
after his book Unsafe at Anv
Speed; The Designeri-In
Dangers of tha Afflftriran
Automobile was published
in 1966. The book attacked
the safety of Chevrolet's Corvair, which was eventually
taken off the road.
Since that time, Nader
has achieved many notable
successes. He defeated the
Congressional pay raise issue

by encouraging voter response, he was instrumental
in making air bags standard
equipment in most Americanmade cars, and he helped
ensure passage of Proposition
103 through his support for
insurance reform in California.
Nader graduated magna
cum laude from Princeton
University's Wilson School of
Public end International
Affairs in 1955. He was editor
of the Harvard Law Record
while earning his LL.B.from
Harvard Law School and
began practicing law in 1959
in Hartford, Conn.
The event is sponsored by
Campus Ministries, Dinkins
Student Union and CIS and
is an approved cultural event.
For more information,
contact Dr. Roger Baumgarte
at (803) 323-3552. E g l
Ralph Nader will speak in Byrnes Auditorium Nov. 1 at 5:00 p.m. at a cultural event, j

History may still be alive in Tillman Halloween
Stately figure on the wall is shadowed on the left side to hide his empty eye socket
By Eva Dorton
Special to the Johnsonian
Upon entering the front
doors of Tillman Hall, one
feels a sense of pride and
admiration for Winthrop
College.
But have you ever felt
that someone, or something, a
little ghostly, was watching
you walk through the lobby
into the dimly lit hallway?
Look over your shoulder.
It is Benjamin R. "Pitchfork"
Tillman peering at everyone
who passes. His stately
figure on the wall is shadowed on the left side to hide his
empty eye socket in the dark
shadows. Rumor has it that a
pitchfork thrown by an angry
slave gouged the left eye.
Biographies in the archives
state that the eye was removed
after being damaged by a
childhood disease.
According to the legend,
Benjamin R. "Pitchfork"

Tillman
Tillman restlessly roams
about the dungeon, fourth
floor, and the clock tower.
Hie fourth floor is an ideal
place for the ghost to reside
for it is bare and structurally
unsafe to. boused,by anyone.

** A,nyHotorook!,

=Mon
one explanation offered and SAE co-sponsored e
on why Tillman haunts the h a u n t e d b o u s e f r o m
campus relates to a battle he Sunday i a Wednesday (Oct
lost to the S.C. Legislature. SB-SB from 7 pra until 12.
Tillman supported D.B. Tuesday and Wednesday a
J oh nson, Winthrop President, hayride will c a n y guests
in the refusal to allow studen cs f r o m D i n k i n s to t h e
to go home for Christmas. In haunted house. A band,
1907, the Winthrop students t h e Deadbo&i* will also
petitioned S.C. Legislature p e r f o r m
Wednesday
which then passed a bill evening.
requiring all South Carolina
On Tuesday, October SO,
colleges to grant students a there was a Halloween
10 day holiday at Christmas. Happenings Carnival from
The "Pitchfork" ghost 7:60 pm until 9:00 pm in
stories couldhave been started Dinkins, Many student
by a frightened student on a organizations had booths
midnight romp or seniors and activities.
trying to scare freshmen.
To draw t h e Halloween
Whatever the case may be, festivities to a close, there
File photo
the sinister portrait of
light movie,
Benjamin R. Tillman, Benjamin R. Tillman is
showing
former South Carolina somewhat mysterious. To this a t Tillman Auditorium.
governor and U.S. Senator, day, the unexplained
•
'
"
th j
helped to create Winthrop in movement of books or chairs first 20 people wearing
1886 for women from working from their proper places costumes a n d one dollar
families to get an education during the night are said to be to everyone else.
.?and become self-supporting. <• the work of old* ^Pitchfork: ^ • • • \ v
Seeptctwespg14
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NEWS BRIEFS
** The Minority S t u d e n t Life Office is currently
accepting applications for a G r a d u a t e Assistant
position that will become available in January
1991. All interested persons are encouraged to
submit a letter of interest to Jill Powell by Nov 16,
1990.For more information call # 2217.
** Announcing Public Service I n t e r n s h i p s
with the City of Rock Hill and York County. Requires
25-30 hours of work per week at the rate of $5 per
hour. Interns earn six h o u r s of c r e d i t in political
science for completion of internship-related
academic assignments, including a major written
project. Applicants should submit a letter stating
their qualifications for and interest in the position,
a resume, a transcript and three letters of
recommendation to: Glen Broach, Political Science
Dept, 2237 Kinard. Open to all students although
some coursew ork in political science and especially
political science is desirable. Deadline is Nov 1st.
** Tne nex official meeting of the York County
Legislative d e l e g a t i o n will be Monday, Nov 12
at 7 pm in the Conference Room of the York County
Agriculture Building, 6 Congress Street, York, SC.
* Home Sweet Homeless sponsored by the
Winthrop Coalition for the Homeless will bbe held
on Sunday, Nov 18 and Monday, Nov 19.
** Habitat f o r Humanity of York County, Inc
has joined with Home Builders Assoc and First
Union National Bank of Rock Hill to make possible
the raising of another home for members of the
working poor. The joint endeavor will take place at
468 Oates Street in Rock Hill on Thursday, Nov 8 th
beginning at 12 noon. For further information call
Steve Rast 329-7379 or Ironda Campbell 327-6538
M a r g a r e t Nance Hall Council will be
sponsoring a safe environment for young trick ortreaters on October 31 from seven to n i n e pm.
The children must be escorted by an adult.
Lee Wicker Residence Hall will sponsor safe
Halloween fun from 6:30 to 9:00 pm.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
If your organization is sponsorspoi
ing tan event and vou would like for
it to be announced in "News Briefs',
please
sen
•lease send
to Hie Johnsonian by
Thursday,
~ v
received later than this time may not
be printed in the following issue of
The Johnsonian, depending upon
spaee allowed.
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Reverend Crider hopes
to give students a PUSH
Crider is an effective speaker for prevalent issues
By Deirdra Stewart

Staff Writer

The Association ofEbonites
(AOE), a cultural awareness
group on campus, is
sponsoring Reverend Tyrone
Crider, the national executive
director of Operation PUSH
and close colleague of
Reverend Jesse Jackson, on
Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. in Tillman
Auditorium.
Crider is a well-known and
an effective speaker for college
students on prevalent issues
facing this generation.
At the conference, "Black
Students on a Predominantly
White Campus", in Atlanta,
GA., he impressed many
students with his ability to
communicate with the
students.
"I really enjoyed his
speech,"saidTracy Williams,
president of AOE. "He really

Reverend Crider
knew how to relate to college
students."
One of Crider's main
concerns is lessening the gap
between racial groups.
Crider has been named one

of the outstanding youngmen
of America by "Dollars and
Sense," and in "Ebony" as one
of the outstanding leaders of
the future. This month will
be the second time that Crider
has been featured in "Ebony".
Crider has traveled to 30
states and abroad speaking to
dignitaries, and both high
school and college students.
The connection with college
students may come from his
being Director of Admissions
and Associate Dean of
Students at Central State
University in Wilberforce,
Ohio, for four years.
Crider held the position of
National Youth Director and
National Director for Voter
Registration during the Jesse
Jackson presidential campaign.
It is scheduled as a
cultural event.

Phonathon
challenge
By Tonja Sease

Cherry Road
Rock Hill, South Carolina
- 327-1200

Staff Writer

Winthrop
College's
Alumni Relations Department sponsors an Alumni
Giving Program each year.
Thefirstsession of orientation
was held Oct. 24 and 25. The
training is held early to
preplan strategies and to
coincide
with academic
schedules.
For the past two years
Winthrop has allowed
st'idonts to participate in the
Phonathon. The applications
are reviewed and then the
students are called for an
interview.
This year there were
about one hundred applicants. Forty five of them
were callers from last year.
The 1991 Phonathon runs
for 24 nights, beginning J a n .
13 and ending Feb. 13.
Nancy McCoy Duncan,
coordinator of the Alumni
Annual Giving Program, said,
"I am impressed with the
level of academic achievment
of each caller this year. We
are fortunate to have such a
diverse group of Winthrop
students who represent its
high standards of quality."

3-Piece Dinner
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WlNTHROFDAY!
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If what happened on your inside
happened on your outside, would you still smoke?
NOV. 15. THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT.
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1990 Fan
Planning
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Thelathia Barnes-Bailey, Director

UNWERSnYOF SOUIHCAROUNAAT LANCASTER

November
Class
Begins
Nov 3
Nov 5
Nov 5
Nov 8
Nov 6
Nov 12
Nov 12
Nov 13
Nov 13
Nov 14
Nov 19

Title
Make Your Tandy Handy
Advanced Lotus
Women's Self-Defense
Home Electrical Repair
Needle Punch
Designer Bears
Porcelain Flowers
Balloon Craft Basket
Microsoft Works
Home Security
Defensive Driving

# Classes/
Days
2/S
3/MW
2/MW
4/i i n
4/TTh
2/MW
2/MW
2/TTh
6/TTh
1/W
2/MT

E&fi.
$75
$85
$20
$20
$20
$15
$30
$15
$110
$5
$35

December

# Classes/
Glass
Davs
Begins
Title
Efifi.
$110
Dec 1
Word Perfect
2/S
$35
Wallpapering
2/MW
Dec 3
2/TTh
$20
Dec 4
Christmas Sweatshirt
$20
1/T
Dec 4
Gingerbread House
$125
Biltmore Estates Tour
Dec 8
TBA
1/Th
Dec 13
Elizabethan Feast
Add variety to your life by taking Continuing Education classes at USCLancaster. Nov em be rand December classes are listed by month and date (giving
the date of the first class only), the number of times and the days the class meets,
and the course fee. Discounts on most classes are available for Senior Citizens,
USC-L Alumni, and through our new Early Bird Special. We hope this schedule will
be helpful to you when planning your Fall activities. For more information or to
register for classes, call or come by USC-L, Continuing Education, Hubbard Drive
Starr Hall, Lancaster. SC 29720. (803) 285-7471.

Bridging the gap

Wellness C e n t e r
aims to educate
Amy Holbrooks

Staff Writer

The Wellness Center
sponsored a week full of
events that educated the
public on Alcohol Awareness.
Dinkins sponsored a video
on DUI and Alcohol
Awareness Day. AIM, Alpha
Delta Phi sponsored a
mocktail party, and there was
a nonalcoholic party in
McBryde.
Another event was the
SADD Jamboree, which
sponsored Eileen Stevens,
the founder of C.H.U.C.K.
(Committee Halting Useless
College Killings). Stevens
wages a national campaign
against hazing and urges
students not to give in to peerpressure.
Byrnes Auditorium was
the setting last week for
Stevens as she spoke about

alcohol-poisoning and hazing
on college campuses . She
related that her son's death
was a result of alcohol
poisoning through a hazing
experience.
"I felt bad about her son's
death and I admire her for
actually starting a campaign
to stop the problem of
alcoholism on college
campuses instead of .iust
feeling sorry for herself about
the loss of her son," said
Kimberley
Turner,
freshman.
"I thought she was really
interesting. Her speech
made you stop and think
about all the alcohol abuse
right here around us," said
Connie Holcombe, freshman.
Stevens has been featured
on "Phil Donahue," "20/20,'
'Good Morning America,'
and "Today."

Report
By Andrew Chandler
The Senate meeting for October 29,1990 was called to
order at 8:00pm by Leigh Ann Satterfield, SGA vicepresident. Kenny Koeiner was absent. Donald Parker and
Rafael Smith arrived late.
Carnetta Sires read a poem given to .ier by a friend. The
poem advised all to live one day at a time, live life as best as
one can, and make ever/ tomorrow a vision of hope.
The Student Life Committee reported that they are
considering legislation on a non-mandatorymeal-plan
purchase for on-campus students and the possibility that the
Tatier, the Winthrop Yearbook, be included in tuition costs.
Heather Hardin read the minutes of the October 22
meeting.
Old Business included the passage of ihe second reading
of charter applications for the Winthrop Shakespeare
Ensemble and the Biology ebb. 1 hey passed the first reading
on October 1,199C. They are now officially recognized as
organizations of Winthrop College.
New Business included r recommendation for more
stringent rules for application for parking stickers introduced
by Rafael Smith. It passed first reading.
A second recommendation concerning Education 400
class also passed first reading. The recommer dation called
for Education 400 to be offered in regular term or offered for
a fiat rate and not at regular summo, tuition rates.
The charter application for the Bah'ai club, e. group whose
stated purpose is the comparative study of; world religions,
also passed its first reading.
There will be no Seriate meeting next Monday, Nov. 5,
due to Fall Break.
A table for Halloween Happenings wit! be run by SGA on
Tuesday, Oct. 30, from 7.30-9pm. Senators Angela Miller
and DeBrae Kennedy volunteered to help run the table.
Senate is still seeking a South District Senator. Anyone
interested, apply in the SO •, <. ' r ; ' { • -ns. / '
- . •:;•:rtSyjay ^ i - S & A
S-emwy.
U n t o H a p p y HalU .
,
Fa»

Conference sparks unity among students
By Kulcey Cassfdy
Staff Writer

South Carolina bridge used
to spotlighted this year for
the 1990 SAACURH Conference. SAACURH, South
Atlantic Affiliation of College
and University Residence
Halls, is comprised of schools
in the South Atlantic Region.
The states of Alabama,
Georgia, Florida, Tennessee,
Louisiana, Virginia, Kentucky
as well as North and South
Carolina were represented.
Four South Carolina
schools, Winthrop, Furman,
Clemson and Hie University
of South Carolina hosted the
conference, where over 950
delegates came to share their
ideas and learn how to

better their residence halls.
This
year's
theme
"Bridging the Gap" spotlighted issues that cause
students in a college setting
not
to
communicate.
Delegates attended iiany
different programs that
offered solutions to breaking
through these barriers that
cause miscommunication.
Some of the programs
featured were on topics such
as cultural diversity, race
relations, and creativity in
the residence halls.
"I really learned a great
deal," saidRobyn Jenkins from
Florida State University. "I
think that now I can take
back some great ideas to
help my hall be more
informed."

"This was my first time
here and I think that I can
take all of the things that I
have learned and really make
some noticable changes,"
said Alhagi Baker, a student
at University of North
Carolina Charlotte. "Overall I
think that this conference was
a great success and will help
everyone in our delegation."
Next year's conference is
set for Charlotte as their
delegation of schools gear up
to host SAACURH next year.
Their theme will be "First
in Flight."
Since the
conference will be so close to
Winthrop next year, it poses
a great opportunity for all
levels
of
Winthrop's
Residence Life to get
involved.

•

X

.

'
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POLICE BEAT
We're looking for motivated, high-achieving students to be
Orientation Assistants next summer.
Come to our applicant receptions to find out more
about becoming an Orientation Assistant All students are invited to apply.
Applications

will only be accepted

NOVEMBER 7
5-6 p.m.
Dinkins 220

at the following

NOVEMBER 13
8-9 p.m.
Dinkins 220

receptions:

NOVEMBER 19
9-10 p.m.
Dinkins 222

For more information, call ext. 2252.

# 10-18-90 I m p r o p e r Backing
Student was involved in traffic accident at Main
Gate leading onto campus. She was charged with
improper backing.
# 10-18-90 Damage to p r o p e r t y
Sometime between 1:00 am and 5:15 pm on this
date a person or persons knocked out the rear
window of student's1989 Honda 4 dr parked in
gravel lot adjacent to McBriae Hall. Authorities
were unable to determined what was used to
inflict the damage.
# 10-19-90 Vandalism
Student leaving for weekend noticed her car had
been vandalized: scratches on driver's side of car
around door, glove compartment lock broken, moulding
around dash loose. Items missing: ladies' Timex,
Winthrop decal.

SpagfiStti & Salad

# 10-21-90 Hit a n d r u n
Subject stated someone hit his car, causing a long
scratch & dent along driver's door.

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

CHERRY ROAD

All You Can Eat
ALLV6UA

TYPING NEEDS
327-6325
REASONABLE
PRICES

Lasagna& Salad
THURSDAY NIGHTS

CHERRY ROAD

The following is being printed at the request of the
Student Government Senate:
The Winthrop College. Senate is complimenting Dr.
DiGiorgio for his excellent leader ship at Winthrop College
and-congratulating him on his inauguration as the ninth
president of Winthrop College.
Dr. DiGiorgio has executed the office with enthusiasm
and brings dignity to the college.
Dr. DiGiorgio is a great as^et to Winthrop College.
Therefore, be it resolved that the Winthrop College Senate
congratulate Dr. DiGiorgio on his»inaugUfation.
" Respectfully submitted,
Student Life Committee
Orrin Walker - South

K n o w W h e n t o Say "NO
Individuals possessing
or performikig any of the
following characteristics m
x
or behaviors should
m .—fjp '
abstain from the use of I
alcoholic beverages
j;

||
I
M

• a personal history of
addiction to chemicals:
• driving or operating
machinery;
• current use ofother central nervous system depressants
or any other psychoactive drugs.
• younger than the legr 1 purchase age of 21 (except in
the presence of a parent or legal guardian or in religious
ceremonies);
• during pregnancy or when considering pregnancy,
• a strong family history of depression or alcoholism;
• has experienced a very stressful day: cr• any other physical or psychological condition which
makes alcohol consumption unsafe or unneakh .
The South Carolina Commission on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse has developed guidelines for the low-risK consumption
of alcoholic beverages. In accordance with these guidelines,
individuals who are not at high risk who do not meet any of
the above conditions) may choose to
• abstain or
• -consume no more than two drinks per day, no more
thanfivedays per week, at a rate no Easter than one drink per
hour.
(Source: SCCADA Alcohol Policy BUI of Rights.
To receive a copy of the Biu of Rights,
call 1-800-942-DIAL.)
lAKKWlf
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Late break: not great
idea in student's eyes
This year's's late fall break has proved to
be problematic for some students. Dorms will
close at 2p.m. on Friday, Nov. 2 and will reopen at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 6th.
Winthrop's 1989 fall break took place nearly
a month earlier.
Freshman English major Cheryl Telligman
said, "We should have had fall break the week
before or after midterms. It's hard to get
caught up on all our schoolwork."
Karen C. Jones, Registrar's office, helps to
draft an annual school calendar which then
sent to the vice-president of academic affairs
for approval.
Jones said that Nov. 6 being election day
has a lot to do with the scheduling of fall break
this year.
Jones also said, "Students are required to
attend a specified number of clashes each
semester, so the College has decided to give
them the two days off together (Monday and
Tuesday) for a long weekend."
Having this Tuesday gives students an
opportunity to return home to vote. However,
some students do not view fall break as a
chance take part in elections.
Freshman business major, Keisha Carroll
said, "If you're that concerned about it, then
you'll mail in your vote. No one that I've
spoken to is planning on voting, they're just
interested in having two days off."
— Lyn Hook
Staff writer

THE JOHNSONIAN
Editor-in-Chief PATRICIA KENNEDY
Senior News tortor CHRYSTALFARMER
Contributing Editor LINDA MUTZIG
Business Manager DEBRAE KENNEDY
Cyttu.e MARYFRANCESMONCKTON
Health KtMtEARNARD
Sports .Editor JASON BRADSHAW

Ties letters to the editor
hetherWinthrop-related
>*ditoriat staff reserves

I received a nasty,
insulting letter today
from a persdn *who
identified herself as a
temporary employee in
the President's office.
' The fetter contained
-comments about the
quality of the paper and
moAa
"•^og&tbty
- remarks a
The letter has the
President's letterhead not just the Office of the
President - the official
P r e s e n t ' ? letterhead.
t to contact
to discuss

THOUGHTS
FROM
THE BOSS
By Patricia Kennedy
Johnsonian Editor-i n-Chief

sure. I think he saw it,
but I don't believe he
asked her to write it."|
The assistant I was
talking to then checked
to see if either DiGiorgio
or his official righthand
assistant could talk with
me, but both were busy.
I was asked how I felt
about the comments in
stum my the letter (by the same
lady I had been talking
ed over to to - she took notes),
n d asked to,
I.said that i felt the
Wzm. i -1
c staff'' Hvas'

... .J i

write a l e t t e r to
DiGiorgio with my
comments.
I was also told
someone would call me
later. No one called.
All the students who
work hgre are full-time
students and many of
them are also honor
students.
Almost all of us have
real jobs elsewhere.
These two t h i n g s
combined mean t h a t
most of our real work is
done from evening to
late night, and some
times
into
early
morning.
,
And for all this, our
salaries range from $5
22SIL-x£Sfik to $45 £gr
These > h u g e ,
paychecks r e p r e s e n t
many, many hour, of

work..

pjggjg

as

;

*
'a spellcheck '

for ciarity. The Johnsonian
Letters to the editor are not necessarily tfc®
opinion of The Johnsonian.

Johns*
such a

•

'

doing ^g.need three levels of
authorizations te buy a
should box of pencils.

*
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COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

324-7666 489 SOUTH HERLONG
SERVING WINTHROP

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA!

324-3111 1146 EAST WHITE STREET

OPEN UNTIL 1:00PM EVERY NIGHT?

366-1963 2915 CHERRY ROAD
SERVING FORT MILL AND ROCK HILL
NEW LOCATION

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH AT 11:00AM

.

$100
OFF

WINTHROP DOUBLES
SPECIAL
DOUBLES
$575

RECEIVE 1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
PAN OR ORIGINAL

12" MED CHEESE
PIZZA-8 SLICES
ADDITIONAL TOPP2NGS

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

$100 EACH
TAX INC

• t H — W l i i l n i

n i l II

tmtrnmmmirntmmmimim.

— a—

— . • . • • I — M M M U n M O I r *>
• M f i C M w i a n u m a K n DMnx
n a i i m i f M l btMuiKgwcti
b M o a M W C M M .

$1075

TWO i r MEDIUM

^

CHEESE PIZZAS (16 SLICES)
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 1. 45 EACH
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
TAX INC

CULTURE
JW3

f ' j j
Percussion Ensemble
offers night of variety
By Mary Frances Monckton
Culture Editor
Winthrop's Percussion Ensemble will perform a concert
Thurs. Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the music
building.
The performance will include "a variety of music because it
makes it interesting to the performers and the audience," said
Br. Michael Williams, director ofthe ensemble. "It is a mixture
of three different musical styles."
During the first part of the concert, the ensemble will
perform several contemporary percussion pieces. "Pulse," by
Henry Cowell, will be performed with rice bowls played with
chopsticks, Japanese temple gongs, blocks, and different torn
toms.
John Cage's "First Construction" in metal will be performed
using metal thundersheets made by the Physical Plant, different lengths of metal pipe, gongs played with mallets, and a
water gong.
"The water gong is an instrument created by Cage," Williams said. "The gong is struck and then lowered into water."
There is also an adaptation of piano during the concert
when two people will play the piano, one playing the inside
strings with a metal rod to create siren sounds.
Returning to a more traditional style, there will be three
pieces performed by marimba ensemble. The pieces include
"Adagio"from"Symphony No. 3" by Saint-Saens, an adaptation
ofRimski-Korsakov's "Flight of the Bumblebee," and "Londonderry Air" also known as "Danny Boy."
"Ogoun Badagris," by Christopher Rouse, is based on Haitian music, dance music associated with religious ceremony
music.
"The concert will end with Bob Becker's 'Atenteben,' a piece
based on Ghana, Africa," Williams said.
"Atenteben" uses four marimbas, drums, various shakers,
and an African percussion instrument, the gankoqui, which is
a double bell.
"I chose the African piece because the one we performed last
semester was such a success," Williams said. "Percussion
music has something in common with a lot of old world
countries."
He added that it is part of the educational process to
experience different types of music.
The Percussion Ensemble performance is free and is a
cultural event.
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Places to go, things to do
The South Carolina
State Museum opens
"South
Carolina
Through the Needle's
Eye" Nov. 2. An
exhibition of historic
and contemporary
needlework. "Ecology,
Food Chains and the
Photographic Palette"
opens
Nov.
9.
Photographer Dave
Scott looks at Palmetto
S t a t e p l a n t s and
animals. For more info,
call 737-4921. On
weekends, call 7374978.

Saens' "Symphony No.
3"
and
Jongen,
S y m p h o n i e
Concertante. Reserved
seats are $10, general
admission is $6.50. For
tickets, call 332-6136
or 5^.'3-1007.
The
New
P e r f o r m i n g Dance
Company will perform
Fri., Nov. 9, at 8 p.m. at
the USC-Lancaster
Stevens Auditorium.
Individual tickets are
available. For more
info, call 285-7451.

The Museum of
York County opens
"TalkTalk:
More
Communications for
the Animal World"
Nov. 3. The ejdiibit
explores how animals
communicate with
each other and with
people
through
posters, acrylics, wood,
framed objects, and
pen and ink. For more
info, call 329-2121.

"Opera
Pops
Encore!" will be held
Nov. 15 and 17, at 8
p.m. at Charlotte's
Ovens Auditorium.
Tickets are $10, $12,
$15, $21, $27, and $32
with senior, student
and group discounts
available. For more
info or tickets, call the
Opera Carolina box
office at 704-372-7464,
Mon,- Fri., 9 a.m. - 5
p.m.

The
Charlotte
Symphony Orchestra
will perform at Calvary
Church, located at 830
N. Jones, at 8:15 p.m.
on Sat., Nov. 3. The
Orchestra will perform
pieces from Saint-

To find out what's
going on in the arts in
Rock Hill dial the Arts
Hotline at 328-2220.
Call anytime, night or
day, for information on
drama, music, dance,
or art exhibitions.

Auditions
Winthrop Chorale
W i n t h r o p J a z z Voices
•Open to all students.
Students do not have to
be a music major or have
a solo voice.
•Room 201 of the
music building
• 1 credit hour for each
• For more information
call: Robert Edgerton
323-2255
^

The Winthrop Chorale
is a 50-voice choir. It tours
throughout the southeast
perfcr ming sacred music,
a capella, choruses,
folksongs, and spirituals.
Class for Spring semester
will be MWF11 a.m. and
occasional
Monday
evenings.
( MUS 152 / GRAD 642)
Winthrop's
Jazz
Voices is a vocal ensemble
of 16 singers and
instrumentalists. The
group, formerly known as
the Winthrop Singers,
sings big band era jazz,
Manhattan Transfer,
and Take 6. Class for
Spring semester will be
MW 3:30 p.m.
(MUS 154/GRAD 644)
AUDITIONS NOW!!!!
CALL TODAY!!!!

2nd AnnualR*te]rUBhG«»
Support the RrtS i f
McLanrin Rrt Gallery
November 8,199O

7:3© P-TO-

WINTHROP COLLEGE

EUROPE
IN TRANSITION
$1545
(for triple occupancy, $1595 for double, $1695 for single)

MARCH 8 - 1 8 , 1991
LOW COST, TOURIST CLASS TOUR FOR STUDENTS,
ALUMNI, EMPLOYEES, AND FRIENDS OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

March 8

Depart from Charlotte

March 9 - 11

LONDON - Fascination blend of jolly olde
and cosmopolitan new England

March 12 - 1 3

AMSTERDAM - Charming city of eternal
youth

March 14

BONN AND RHINE RIVER - Steamer past
fairytale castles

March 15

COLOGNE - German heartland with
Gothic intrigue

March 16 - 1 8

PARIS - Romantic city of art and culture

March 18

Return to Charlotte

This extraordinary, educational adventure lead by Dr. Melford Wilson is designed to introduce
the Winthrop community to Europe at a very affordable price. The cost covers all tourist class
lodging, international and domestic travel, sightseeing tours in each city, guides, and continental
breakfasts. Itinerary and cost are subject to change due to exchange and air rates. Limited
space is available, so send your $150 deposit to insure a place on the tour. Balance due by
January 20,1991.
Further information is available at the International
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C. 29733.

Center, 204 Tillman Hall
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Hootie and the Blowfish
pause to play at Bar 101
'The postive responses from the crowds encouraged us to play.'
Eva Dorton
Special to Johnsonian
Hootie and the Blowfish
were back in town last
Wednesday night at Bar 101
rocking the crowd with their
great alternative sound.
The aspiring band from
Columbia, SC met in 1985
while
attending
the
University of South Carolina.
The members include Darius
Rucker, lead vocalist and
bassist, Mark Bryan,
background vocalist and
guitarist, and Jim Sonefeld,
background vocalist and
drummer.
Rucker said, "We mainly
started out just for fun and
free beer, but the positive
responses from the crowds
encouraged us to play and
become well known."
Over the past five years,

Hootie and the Blow Pish has
played throughout the
southeast from Maryland to
Florida. Their largest groups
of fans are located in the
Washington D.C.. Raleigh,
and Columbia areas.
The band members seem
to have very close knit ties
in which everyone has an
input. This togetherness is
very helpful especially when
it comes to writing their own
music.
Dean Felber said, T h e
songs may seem to have a
political message, but they
are really just for fun.
Writing a song with meaning
is not us."
Hootie and the Blowfish
is a name that comes from
the nicknames of two guys
that are Rucker s acquaintances. While at a party one
night, two of Rucker"s friends

said there's Hootie with his
big eyes, and Blowfish with
his big ch. eks. Members of
the band thought the name
was horrible at first, but
decided to keep it due to its
uniqueness.
The band's future plans
include playing throughout
the Southeast and becoming
more established in NC, SC,
and GA.
"Well keep on pushing
out the music because we
enjoy it and need to pay
rent," said Dean Febler.
Bar 101 will be hosting
a costume party on October
31. First prize will be $250,
second prize $100, third prize
$75, fourth prize $50, and
fifth prize $25. A T-Shirt give
away will also take place. For
more information, call 3292481.

Happy
Halloween

PET
SEWATAPY
OCTOBER 31 *WTDN!CHT* TU.LWAN $1

Sponsored oy
Dinkins S l u a e n i
Union and S'Qrra
Alpha ipstion
fratern>t y

HAUNTED
HOUSE
SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 31

7 p.m. - /• a.m.
Park and Hayride
from Din kins
Student-Center
Cost: $3 per person
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Y#u are the Suspee'
Pre sents

You SdwfeeCrime

Pulitzer-Prize Winning Drama

p-THE=l
=SHADOWi

Lsox-J
November 1st-18 th

CALL
334-9128
l

The Shadow Box Thunders
With l i f e "

Mystery Murderf
Complete 0h»n|
10% Discount |
Sun.
Open Thursday
Sunday
Advanced I
Required
$28,50
New Sun.
Traveling^steries Aval
Large (
Gift Cefijicates Available ;

Sponsored 6y Chcufatiz Safes &, Marketing Executives

The
inners

If you miSKChartotte Mui
Theat.T$Only you will

Chortle. | M
Murder^^^Pi

3S8-1100
200 Providence Rd.

And The

5 0 1 Queens Road

Moody Brothers

,

Featuring• These Hits:
Could It Be I'm Fatting In Love
I'd Be Arourd
The. KuB6er6and Man
Working My Way Back To 1
Then CameY'ou

P r ^ B y U5A1T

Wm Charlotte (Dhsewer

;

;>> W

1990 Mint Antiques Show

November 2 through 4
Charlotte Mercfeandiae Mart
2500 East Independence Blvd. Phday & Saturday Ibm-Spm, Sunday !NSpm

Saturday
November 3,1990
Ovens Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE:
;

'

REGULAR <tor
R£8ERV£D&:AT&t

I;5 ' I M *50

That's AHFolks!

lyand Friends ofWamerl
iNwendw^&w# December!
• KtthfiSBBtllBWUBOfArt
27ajfian4biphgfi3S "

Vi£ I E A - ^ N Q AT THE CONCERT

rtlpfe

Visa andM&staCari

*-i,

TAGS vprmrv mm CONCERT/

V

Call GSME Office
For T l c k e t s f i o w

A portion of th* p r o
g o t o fund ttm
and JunlorAchl®'
V;-::•
•JBHWI M H B

% Jg^^gStS

®Ww&€

£
^

fa

- -—

;

4" Name

My • VISA • M&stvC*ff<J ']4

a<S"&*r* —

'
Address
.
CityjState/Zip,

•jaBBMBBI
«_sas8£SM3

SPORTS
Soccer team ends home season
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Seniors are looking forward to Big South Tournament

By
Shiver, Jr.
Jr.
B
y Sammie
Ssntniio Shiver,
The Winthrop College
soccer team was defeated by
•the USC-CoastaJ Carolina
Chanticleers
1-0 last
Wednesday in the final home
game of the season.
The Big South teams will
play again in the upcoming
tournament in Conway at a
date to be announced later.
Seniors Barry Murray, Eric
.Weikert, Keith Schembri and
Chris Furlonge played in
their final home game in an
Eagle uniform.
The Eagles played a close
game against Coastal
Carolina,
Big
South
Conference leaders and
hosts of the upcoming
tournament.

T h e v gave
mvn n
i i i early
They
upn na m
goal
in the match and were unable
to score on the Chanticleers.
Coastal finished 4-2 in the
Big South and the Eagles 15.
"We do not feel our
dissapointing record reflected
the way we played in the
conference." coach Rich
Posipanko said. "Coastal was
coming off a big win against
Boca Raton, a NAIA power."
Senior Barry Murray said
he is looking forward to
upcoming tournaments, the
Retriever Classic in Baltimore,
Maryland and the Big South
conference tournament in
Conway, so that the team can
redeem themselves and
upgrade their 8-9 record.

rrrT~

—

--—

SAE's defeat TAK
Bandits 9-5 for
softbalt championship

Teams compete

The intramural Softball season concluded on Friday, Oct.
19. SAE won the men's point league title with a 9-5 'decision
in the championship game against the TAK Bandits.
Flag football began on Monday, Oct. 22. Games are played
on Peabody field, Monday through Thursday at 4 and 5
p.m. Due to darkness the games may be moved to 3:30 and
4:30 starting times. The regular season will end on Nov. 15.
The raquetball singles tournament began this week. First
round results must be called in to the Intramural office by 5
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 2.
The Colisuem has extended raquetball court hours to
include 5 to 9 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.
Volleyball sign-ups are being taken now until Thursday,
Nov. 8 in the intramural office.
photo by Jason Bradshaw
Seperate recreational and point leagues are offered for all
in the first week of intramural flag football
sports, both men and women's. Individual activities are
also set-up for recreat'onal and point league participation.
A co-ed 4-on-4 volleyball tournament sponsored by certs/
Trident will take place later in the academic year through
the Intramural Department.
Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 basketball sifji-ups begin on
College of Charleston Invitational
Kiawah Island, S.C. Nov. 8 and will end on Nov. 20. The men's and women's
winners will take part in the Atlantic Coast Regional played
at Furman University, .Greenville, S.C.
For more information on these and other intramural
Georgia Tech
Rock Hill, S.C.
activities , come by the Intramural office located at 205
Big South Tournament
Charleston, S.C.
Peabody, or call the Intramural office at 323-2140,

This week in sports:
Vollybail:
Nov. 3
Nov. 9-10

Country:
10

10:00

NCAA regionals
Big South Tournament

Greenville, S.C.
Charleston, S.C.

Raquethali cotfrt hours:

Sunday:
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Thursday:
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday
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Lady Eagles upset national powerhouse
Florida State in fall Softball tournament

Lisa Kemme hurls Eagles by Seminoles in eight innings
By Sammie Shiver, Jr.
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Last year's Big South
M.V.P. Lisa Kemme and
the Big South Conference
champs will take a break
until the second week of
January.
Winthrop softball team
assistant and former player
Vanessa Glasscock said, "The
young ladies worked hard
and deserved a break.
Practice will resume in
January and they will be
ready to work extra hard for
the upcoming season."
Coach Mark Cooke agreed
and said, "Some ofthe players
have not stopped playing since
last season ended. Team
captain andBigSouth M.V.P
Lisa Kemme played in a
summer league in Atlanta,
Ga."
Kemme, a native of Atlanta,
played for the Redan Bandits
where she pitched and won 14
straight games.
She pitched several
I
photo by Jason Bradshaw shutouts and a no-hitter in
I Lisa kemme ever the summer outside Atlanta.
tDivision A of the National
Softball Association Summer

Cross Country
team sends four to
NCAA regionals

;

Tournament. Division A is tournament at Furman,"
the most talented Division.
Cooke said.
On Oct. 5-6, the Eagles
"Laurin being added to the
participated in a tournament rotation should benefit the
at Furman University in team and my pitching," said
Greenville, S.C. The Eagles Kemme. " Hopefully, my arm
defeated last year's third will be stronger and I will get
ranked
Florida State more strikeouts."
Seminoles.
She believes other teams
Kemme gave up one run will not be able to concentrate
and the Eagles won 2-1 in as
hard on her pitching
eight innings. Kemme pitched because Paul is a fine
out of a bases loaded, no out pitcher also.
jam, in the final inning.
Senior Lisa Kemme,
Tammy Davis drove in bo A shortstop Nina Rozzo and
runs with a hit and a sacrafice third-baseman Lisa Sturgeon
fly. Coach Cooke said he was were named team captains
not surprised by the Eagles during the fall practice
victory. "The ladies are very sessions.
competitive and I knew that
They will lead a team of
we could beat them all the several returning lettermen
time."
towards a second consecutive
This season Kemme will BigSouth title come January.
have a back-up at the pitching
Junior infielder Shelley
position.
Koch, a walk-on from Ft.
Unlike last season when she Mill, said she expects many
pitched practically every players will contribute to '
game, Kemme will share the Eagle victories this season.
rotation with junior college
Kemme and the Lady
transfer Laurin Paul from Eagles will return to the
St. Louis, Mo.
diamond to resume practice
Paul attended Merimac in January after a productive
College in St. Louis. " Laurin fall practice and a well
pitched a good game in the deserved break.

Big South Cross Country results:

Runner
finish ( o v e r a l l )
time
Women's:
Aletha P a t s c h
13th
20:37
Kay Breininger
17th
20:46
Aprii T i n d a l
18th
20:48
By Jason Bradshaw
Lisa Collier *
22nd
20:58
This past weekend the Winthrop College men and women's
26th
cross country teams traveled to Charleston,S.C. where they Rainey G e t t y s
21:10
Marlee
Crosland
competed in the Big South Conference championships.
27th
21:18
The meet was several runner's last chance to quality for the Christie Frick
32nd
21:47
upcoming NCAA regionalsbyfinishingundersettimesforfne M e n ' s :
men's race and the women's race respectively.
C r a i g McPhail *
19th
27:03
The Women's mark was set by Coach Ed Guettler at 20:30
32nd
and as a result none of the women qualified at the Big South Blais Willis *
27:55
Championships, However, Lisa Collier qualified earlier this Bob Turlington *
33rd
28:01
year and will represent the women's team.
Andy Brooks
36th
28:20
The men's team had two runners finish within the set time, Andy Getz
41st
29:07
one who had previously qualified and one who had not.
Chalmers Johnson
45th
Blais Willis finished 32nd overall and ran a 27:55, five
30:56
47th
seconds under the qualifying time set by Guettler. Craig C h a d M a s t e r s
31:30
McPhail led the Eagles with a 27:03, but bad already qualified T e a m s t a n d i n g s :
for regionals. Bob Turlington ran a 28:01, one second off the W o m e n ' s : !.) Radford 2.) USC-Coastal 3.) Davidson 4.) W i n t h r o p
mark set by Guettler, but had also qualified earlier in the year.
^
UNC-Asheville 7.) Campbell 8.) A u g u s t a
Coach Guettler was suprised at the improvement of the field
1.) Radford 2.) B a p t i s t 3.) USC-Coastal 4.) Davidson
over last year's tournament "Craig (McPhail) ran 19 seconds M e n s :
year only to drop 7 placesfromhis last year finsh,"
5.) Campbell 6.) UNC-Asheville 7.) W i n t l m > p 8 . ) A u g u s t a
l t d SU«
indicates NCAA gggioasi qualifier
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Happenings

During the spring semester of 1990, a new service organization was
starteaon ths Wmthrop College Campus. The Omega Psi chapter of Epsi'm
Sigma Alpha (ESA) International was chartered March 4,1990. The chapter
members^ were Patricia McLemore, Amy Bergvist, Lisa Mcintosh, Missy
Raimrez>Marpy Ramirez, Rhonda Holladay.Charlene Proctor.Leslie Schwarz
MicheleSrewart, andAlice Poston. After the charter was closed, Monica
Eargle Marcia
^
'
K*™' Allison Parker, Susan
Fettet, Lisa Sis^are and Drene Williams were inducted.
ESA, founded in 1929, i> a leadership/service organization which offers
programs.mformafaon, aid personal support needed by each member to
impact Jie worldma positive way. Throtighleadership training, educational
programs, service work, and social activities, ESA promotes confidence and
competence among its members.
ESA collegiate chapters pave the way for greater career opportunities.
ESA has a network of approximately 1,200 individual chapters in the U S
ant abroad working toward common goals.
Each chapter chooses service projects of its own; however, each may also
participate in state and national programs benefiting such causes as St.
Judes Childrens Research Hostipal and Easter Seals. ESA members

Halloween Happenings, fun stuff

World Change
Bv Ajua
Aitia HenriAKnn
By
Henderson
Special to the Johnsonian

Mikhail
Gorbachev,
President ofthe Soviet Union,
won the Nobel Peace Prize on
October 15,1990for reform in
Eastern Europe and for
ending the cold war. Hie
consequences of this reform
will affect the United States
in a number of ways.
Professor Chris Van Aller
of Winthrop's political
science department said,
"The reform will open up new
opportunities for American
investment in the Soviet
Union."
The ending of the cold war
relieves tension between the
super-powers. The need for
billions of dollars being spent
will be greatly reduced as
military build-up in Eastern
Europe is reduced.
According toVan Aller, the
40 years of the cold war cost
the United States approximately one trillion dollars.
The release of East
Germany from totalitarian
control was in the best
interest of the Soviet Union.
The cold war was a drain on
the economy of the Soviet

Union, and they were not
strong enough to keep
comnmnist
rule
over
Eastern Europe any longer.
The peace prize reinforces
the strong support Gorbachev
knows abroad but it won't
solve his problems at
home.
The average citizen of the
Soviet Union must stand in
line for hours to buy
necessities such as bread and
cooking oil. This inefficient
system of government has
Soviet citizens demanding
reform.
Some want it radical and
immediate, others prefer a
gradual, more conservative
reform. Then there are those
who would prefer a return to
the
old
system
of
government.
Any reform will require
more than a change in the
political system, it will
require a change in the social
philosophy of the whole
population.
Van Aller said "as we
watch this living laboratory
of political ideas, hope for a
peaceful resolution to the
dilemma facing the Soviet
Union."

over 650,000 volunteer hours.
Any person who is 18 or older and a student at Winthrop is eligible for
membership into the Omega Psi chapter if ESA. For more information
contact Amy Bergvist 323-3356 or Michele Stewart 323-3186.
++++++++^-M- +++ ++++ + +++++++++++++++++++ + +++ +++++++++

ueBervi
T_ « , -T
nginoividuals who are:
Jon Brady, Don Zimmerman Alvin McEwen, Jason Turner, Clayton Kirby
Olrn Ballentine.
^+^++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Ka
PP a P s i Fraternity proudly present the 40th annual
riGERBURN. This year, the sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority will be
as
® 1 8 t ^ u s ™th
construction and presentation of Carolina's biggest pep
rally. This year's theme is "It Doesn't Get Any Hotter than This". We will also
continue the tradition of including a week-long philanthropy projecy, in
addition to working in conjunction with the annual Carolina-Clemson Blood
Drive. TIGERBURN will begin on Thursday, Nov 15 at 7:00 pm with the pep
rally in front of the USC Russell House on Greene Street. A few of the
that have been contacted to appear and participate are: Cocky,
uue USC band, Coach Sparky Woods, Athletic Director King Dixon the
Carolina Cheerleaders, Senator John Courson, USC President Arthur Smith
and several TV and radio stations.
P m t h e T I G E R wil1 b e
c
'
loaded onto the truck and taken to the PE
fields. The parade route will follow down Greene Street to Sumter Street
then to PE fields wher we will light the TIGER.
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All You Can Eat

I

Lasagna& Salad
THURSDAY NIGHTS

Pizza inn.

BUY ANY SUITOR SALAD AND 2 URGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any otf*rtoupon offer
329-0073
Expires November 15, 1990f
gnwryRd.
from LOT Wktor OVm uk>
... mm coupons honored
.

(CM—•ig£M|

i T h e JOHIlSOnifln O c t o b e r 3 0 , 1 9 9 0
PAGE
A Bed and Breakfast Inn
626 Oakland Avenue
Rock Hill, South Carolina 29730
(803) 328 1913
Pam and Warren Bowen. Proprietors

All You Can Eat

•2.99

Spaghetti & Salad

Cruise Ship Jobs

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION °ERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas. South Pauftc. Mexico.
C A L L N O W l Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775. Ext.C947

CHERRY ROAD

15

slass classified ified class cla^
Student classified rates
1 to 2.5 words

$1.00

additional 10 words..$.50

BOOK SWAP

All classifieds must be paid/

New For Students

for in advance and

Space Limited Section

submitted by 5pm on

Advertise one book

Thursday to the

per week at no

Johnsonian office located in

charge

N

the basement of Bancroft.
WANTED
C O L L E G E REP

^SfiSL&AOdrgiSgLr

On Campus

to distribute
Looking for a
"Student Rate"
fraternity, sorority,
subscription cards
or student organization I
at this campus.
that u>ould like to
earn $500-$ 1,000
Good income.
for a one week
For information and
on-campus
application write to:
marketing
COLLEGIATE MARKETING |
project.
SERVICES,
Call Lisa C. at
303 W. Center Ave.
(800)592-2121
Mooresville, NC 28115

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN AND W O M E N

WE DESIGN HAIRCUTS AND STYLES TO FIT
YOUR LIFESTYLE
10% DISCOUNT W I T H STUDENT ID
ROCK HILL MALL (OUTSIDE ENTft NC£ NEXT TO BARBER SHOP)
OPEN DAILY 9:30-9:00, SUNDAY 1:00-6:00 • 366-6442

MONDAY & TUESDAY
CHICKEN WING SPECIAL
1-50 Wings
20« each
51-100 Wings 15^ each
Eat In Only
5:00-8:00 PM

ikwn...

far* M O M m l in an ait tawy soda
ttopatwoaphan wtt novttop SJt
11* wnu M u t e aalte,' mnAVuWa la a m Man.-Ttar* 11 am

> now have ABC

R o c k

Hill

Grandma's Kitchen)

328-9119
H a.m.-lO p.m. Mon.-Sat

Tal* out « * a an rnkam

twmfn

mam

Urts Plate 0wry feat A«* Ml

Want to earn money for
your club or organization?
NAA Enterprises
wants to help.
Plan a jewelry buying party
of beautiful Items.
NAA will donate 10% of
your total purchase money
back to the organization!
You get great jewelry your group earn's money!
Call (803) 329-9882 or
write 1155 Melrose,
Rock Hill, SC 29732
to set up a party.
Let's earn money with
good sense!
Part-time Opening*
Help Needed immediately
Uector has retail openings.
$10.25 to start.
Flexible hrs. Internship, co op,
and corporate scholarships. Can
lead to full-time during summer.
Call 563-5239.
Jiowu.
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